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is achieved positive i

:t year. However,
ui the things

nnplished We deem u
•• duty to c «T3 on a steady work for

pty, and wo

to achieve this. Jusl

wre insist on disoipline within the

lo we ourselves submit to the

ipline of the International.

By this means we trust that we will be

abJ v to reorganise the Party on

truly communist tines, but also to trans

form it into an active and militant sec-

ern ol our international army that will

win the confidence of the International.

We may expect important events in Czecho-

slovakia in the next twelve months. We
Qvinoed that the united, consoli-

dated and disciplined Communist Party

Izecho-Slovakia will do justice to its

great tasks, and that we shall be able to

put before the International next year

not only proofs of our work and struggle,

but also of considerable successes.

We therefore declare on behalf of the

rzeeho-Slovakian Delegation, that we
shall be able to vote for the resolution

which was put before us.

Chairman \ e u rath: Before hr .

the vote 1 am obliged to mat ^8

following statement on behalf of t'i ,! J
,! '

>hlmm: " l

i'
1 '"-

Comrade Sturz said in the cour
his statement, thai the Czecho-SW1 o!

question was nnt examined carf ^

enough. I wish to say that this assSS?
1
*

is not correct. The Opposition h,
'"

course the right to make statements \

of

we cannot accept the assertion that ?
[

Czecko-Slovakian question was mt :}B
caently examined. '

' Ult! -

The vote will now be taken. 16 an#
against the resolution moved by the On
mission?—I declare the resolution carrS
with one dissentient. (A voice—Bravo)
Comrades, this ends our labours fn,

to-day. It is too late to deal to day wll
the report on the American question
want, to remind you that a Conferenop
of all the women delegates will be held
to-morrow at II a.m. The delegations are
also invited to hand in, not later than
to-morrow afternoon, to Comrade Humbert
Di'oz nominations for the Executive.
The next Session will be. held to-morrow

morning.
The Session adjourned at 4.50 p.m.

Errata.
Bulletin 20 Page 4, Col. 1, Line 25.

Speech by Comrade Lin-Yen-Chen:

'First was the downfall of the Sout-

hern...." should read: "First let me speak
iA the downfall

"

Also, line 47, "Before they had con-
[uered Kwangtung in 1920 they establis-

hed /' should read: "Before they con-

quered Kwangtung and established a go-

vernment in 1920
"

Fade 5, Col. 2, line, il: "The Peking-

Mukden railway strike " should read:

"Peking-Hankow railway strike..."

• Also," line 12, etc. "the centre of China..."

should read "Central China
'''

Also line 14 "Hongkong" should read

"Hankow".
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Chairman Neurath: I declare the

session open.

The question before us is the resolu-

tion on Industrial Relief. Comrade Mun-
zenberg has the floor, to report on the

charges in the resolution.

Munzenbe r g. Comrades, the ques-

tion of Industrial Relief has been dealt
'

with by a commission elected by the

Congress, then it was dealt with yester-

day evening by the Presidium of the

Congress, and finally by a Commission
nominated by the Presidium. In the

name of this Commission, allow me to

read the following resolution for which
I request unanimous adoption.

Resolution on the question of relief for

Soviet Russia,

1) The workers of all countries, without
distinction of political or trade union
views, are interested in the preservation
aad strengthening of Soviet Russia. Be-
Sfdes the deep-rooted feeling of proleta-
r^n solidarity, it was the consciousness
ot this fact which led the working class

parties to support the relief work and
In°ved the working class to make the

latest sacrifices on its behalf. The
jjPPort of the proletarian relief, which
^ew to one of the mightiest actions of

International solidarity enabled Soviet
Russia to pull through the blackest days
of famine and finally to conquer it.

But already during the time of the
work of the famine relief was being con-
ducted, large sections of the working
class organisations engaged in this acti-

vity, recognised that this relief in

form of food alone would not be of

great help to Soviet Russia. The econo-
mic war of the capitalist countries against

Soviet Russia continues. The blockade

continues in the form of refusal of cre-

dits; in every case where capitalist

groups take up business relations with

Soviet Russia they do this in order to

make profits and exploit Soviet Russia.

Just as in every other conflict between

Soviet Russia and its imperialist enemies,

it is the duty of the workers of ail

countries to take Russia's side against

its enemies in this economic war and to

help it with all the means in their power,

including that of the industrial relief.

2) The best way for the workers to

support Russia in the economic war is

the political revolutionary struggle, and

the increasing pressure upon their go-

vernment to recognise Soviet Russia, and

resume business relations with her on

favourable terms. But if we take into

consideration Russia's importance for all
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imunist international.

mpl'tyment oJ funds collected

.
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,) \ in i
i
immigration oi fan

u i i at the present time <| 0| .

ii,m aid, but renders more difficult the
i

ol Ru isla and must „„
be advocated in any case. The import
ation of foreign workers into Russia rmis!

he limited to individual specialist

are especially necessary in certain enter*
prises, Bui even in such individual ,

this should take place only will] the
understanding am! agreement ol' the Rug.

sian Trade unions.

6) The proletarian economic relief must
combine harmoniously our aspirations

towards the ideal aim of concentrating

the Internal! mal solidarity of the workers

upon the relief for the first proletarian

country in the world, and the desire to

produce concrete economic results.

7) In accordance wilh the principles of

socialist co-operation, and industrial mana-

gement, the surplus produce must be

used only to enlarge the field of activity

of the economic relief.

C h a i r m a n N e u r a t h: We will pro-

ceed with the vote on the resolution

which has been accepted by the Com-

mission and the Presidium together with

all amendments.
Is anybody against the present form

of the resolution as read by Comrade

Munzenberg? No! The resolution is unan-

imously accepted.

The. ' next point on the agenda is me

report on the work of the Jugo-Slayian

Commission. Comrade Felix Kon has tne

floor. ,
' -

n

Felix Kon: Esteemed comrades, in

commencing my report on the Ju^°"^
n

'

vian Partyf on behalf of the Commission

appointed
1

for that purpose by -He <'01

gross, permit me to make reference to*

quotation from a speech by .Oomg

ginoviev. "We were born in the WW
of the Second International and w
ited many of its traditions winch cano^

be eradicated in one day, but n

day should last several year*.- i

ited many ol its tradition*. »- '
jf t[l;lt

be eradicated in one day, ljUt
; "ust

day should Last several Y^.
(
Z\oQ be

insist that the process of eradicatioi

accelerated." This fully applies to

Jugo-Slavian Party. about*5*

,
In reporting to the Congress aDO

one i
om the ti

it force ol eommui „

ahfy to tell the ti

hitter truth,

'^fortunately, in speaking oi the J

aiivian
Party, mil l utter Uili

Lifter truth.
D1

Wo Jul arose b

1 f [919 -20, when the comn
I'h'

ariO'

n
attracted the rna ,8eS| -In d

, f the workers' movement—exempt-
in the Italian movement—created

1

everv country the possibility of the

Uldest
development for the Party. We

how the Jugo-Slavian Party, hitherto
insignificant and only rec<

red of the reformist elements, became
lenly one of the mightiest, parties.

capturing many municipal councils and

sending to parliament 59 deputies. On
whole it appeared to be a big force,

'

This Party being strong in numbers,

in view of the rapid growth and of the

easy victory, did not realise for a long

time that it was not yet a Conv-

;

miinist Party by merely adopting the

Communist label without passing through
the acid test of the struggle. It did

not realise the defects which it reta-

ined from the old social - democratic

|lft party; it remained a party of resolutions,

a party which ascribed the greatest

importance to its participation in parlia-

ment, which hoped in this way to be
$le to influence the bourgeoisie and
defend the working class, nor realising
lh fact that the militancy of the masses
which caused the growth of the Com-
munist Party would also arouse the
vigilance of the class enemy of the pro-
tetariat _and prompt the bourgeoisie to

toke measure to crush the proletarian
Movement. In this respect the Party
j^med to cling to legality with might
jM main. We must point; out that the

i ^o-Slavian Party is one of the—happily—
ew parties that did net publish the 21
.onduions of admission to the Internat-

K* Thc Party did not. even publish the
^solution nf + 1^ n^„,;^f^,.r. r-.v it« nt.titnde

'"^- ine Farty did not. even publisn rue unune »um •
—

L^ion of the Comintern or its attitude no Man
^Parliamentarism QC thnno-h afraid lest had occured m
, P.'iliamentarism, as though afraid lest

ii
.

ni 8']it weaken its parliamentary posi-

Jj- during the whole of this time, in

,},,
• °i the quite clear indications that

..,

' li,

,

sV victory may end in a similarly

jj aefeat, the Party took no measures
orni an illegal organisation in prepa-

I

cretin

light in
•

stan*

victoi

which it had
measures w«
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unions and to

to the
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in the interpretation of the com



experience. There were no tactical diffe-

rences, but the mistrust of one group of
leaders towards the political fcact and
ability of the other group. This was
lamentably manifested during the Vienna
Conference.
Comrades, I now come to a question

which cannot be approached by old
experienced revolutionaries otherwise
than with a sense of shame—before
themselves and before their comrades

—

that they should have to talk o.f such
questions. The Jugo - Slavian Party,
ilining' the period of its legality, had
worked out certain statutes of organisation.

Since then everything wrent by the board.
Where there seemed to be all the indi-

cations for the development of the
struggle, only smouldering ruins remained,
it was necessary at all costs to create
something (no matter what it be called),

a conference, a congress, anything else

—

to get together the active comrades for

a discussion of the way out of the predi-
cament and of the way to revive the
organisation that had been smashed to

pieces. It is clear that under such
circumstances it would be no use to

study the statutes framed under legal
conditions and to determine by time
whether it was proper, on the basis of
this or that article of the Statutes, to

call a conference. One would think that
the life of the Party and the interests of
the working class should have been pla-
ced above such considerations. We also
have to point out that the Vienna Confe-
rence under the circumstances, was called
with all the possible regard for these
articles of the statutes; but there wrere
still a number of articles that had
admitedly not been observed. On the
other hand, if in order to observe these
articles, the conference should not have
been called, those guilty of not calling
the conference would have been subject
to trial by the Third International.
Happily, the conference was called.

In this connection we have to state that
at that conference they worked out cer-
tain political and organisational resolu-
tions which obtained the sanction of the
Executive of the Comintern, and it should
ateo be stated that these resolutions did
not cause any difference of opinion on
either side. Comrades, when the Com-
mission has to examine the affairs of

IV CONGRESS

the Jugo- Slavian Party nndpt ,

conditions, when it sees thP
Sllc

l»

comrades of that Party divided •
fl<5liv"

camps, it has—notwithstanding all ^
protests that there are no diflo

" e 'f

to pause and ponder whether th
Ces"~-

not such differences that haw*! ai
'

e

come quite to the surface. The n W>
sion resolved to analyse in the „ ^
Of the comrades, all the political quS f:e

winch usually cause differences tf
lons

among other parties: the question fl
Se

political situation, the question Jr &e

Party's attitude to the trade umL? tquestion which is of paramount ' he

tance to such a Party^sffJ^'

5LS1C0MMDNM ivi,:,lw,0NAL

^rndes of the Jugo-Slaviarj Partv wilt u

*ff2$y take notice of it- as WthS Jfr11** •» the C
Malpractice in this respect hTtherfo- ?j2°

n ^"onsj
S'will take all the steps necessary t„ \Z Zt S " lJp " "'• ! " 1

'
1 foTCommu

{Jfl the decision and to start work in social i Ik 7'
<1

h;ui ' 1(Jfl ov" '" «*
at coutrry which waits for working g3gJ ' ",;.'" { <

; "'""^ °iJun, :

,'onrls. And 1 am convinced that at our |.,,t, .,

; K " ;i m ,J"^<" was promc

"nion oivani '.,;??
n
!?

llfat an '
1 fcrade

paper was — -™?*e Communistm*

hands

next

militant

lead _

letariat.

yian, namely, the national quett£
the question of the relation ffieVn ?k

:

legal and illegal organisation and of ,!subordination of the legal or^iSt ,

the directives of the ffilSSS*
All these questions wJVS^Z
duly discussed in the Commission andwe must declare, comrades, that upon
ail these questions there are no differen
ces between the groups. One naturally
asks, what is the cause of all this tur
bulation. Well, it is the usual thin? in

the squabbles among political exiles.

Comrades, we ought to consider the

situation quite seriously. Since there are

no political differences, there is nothing

to prevent the comrades from working
out those organisational methods which

will enable them to work together, and

by working together forget all the senti-

ments of mutual distrust. For this purpose,

the Commission worked out a series of pro-

posals of an organisational character, which

have been submitted to the Executive

Committee of the Comintern. In view ol

the fact that we have to deal here with a

party that has do to a considerable part

of its work in a clandestine and illegal

manner, it stands to reason that ait tttese

questions of an organisational characie

should not be discussed here at tne r*

num, but be handed over to the Execum

of the Comintern. , nncsitioii

With regard to the jo
Jitioal Pos

£

of the Party, I will read to yo
^ ion ,

lution elaborated by the Conin

expressing at the same time.not^o ^
hope, but" the profound convict n

from the m mient that the MgJ ^
rity of the Party-thefourth^ s

fl
(]

will have said its ±in aJ

Congress we will have, a united and firft-»Z i?
01Jtla 'mi the Communist

ant Party in Jugo-Slavia that will | « ndil'!T l\T '" il ^refuge-
geat masses oi the organised pro- ft^^j

'[will now read the resolution. It mav ^nnlV'll °'
}
he

t

ge°era] situation IdL r to the. comrades to be somewhat ntst plul «f f3im£™ of the Commu,£ that the usual resolutions,1?the to ts o n tm^^l" ta $?**'
il^ission deemed it no.r.e^rvLu-, £ ! JJ^J"?. J

nU rm] weakness: Ltsoul
growth did not, correspond either <

nj development and the consolidation of
the organization, or to the level of thf
communist consciousness of the partv
members. The party had not time to
complete its evolution towards eommu-

appear

longer

Commission deemed it necessary^-in this

resolution (which is subject to publica-

tion)—to dot every u
i" and to cross the

"t's", so that there should be no room for

misunderstanding or misinterpretation.

The resolution reads as follows:

The Communist Party of Jugo-Slavia nismVlt'is^perfecWTleaTToTS'the
was formed out of the organisations of leading organ of the party committed a
the former Social-Democratic Party in number of serious errors and blunders
those provinces which now constitute owing to a wrong interpretation of th»*
Jugo-Slavia. It came about by expelling methods of struggle laid down by the
the Right, and later also the Centrist Comintern. These blunders made the task-
elements, and by affiliating the Party of the counter-revolutionary government
with the Communist International (the easy. While the working masses showed
Vukovara Congress of 1920). The growth energy and revolutionary will in a series
of the Communist Party was greatly of strikes, the Party revealed no revo-
promoted by the general revolutionary lutionary initiative. "Thus, when in 1920
ferment which spread over Central Europe the police prohibited the May Day de-
at that time (The Eed Army's march on monstrations in Belgrade, the Central
Warsaw, the seizure of the metallurgical Committee of the Party madp not the
factories in Italy, the strike wave in slightest attempt to arouse the masses
Jugo-Slavia). In a short space of time the to protest. The same thing happened in

Party grew into a mass organisation, the following year. Neither did the

wielding tremendous influence over the party organize any mass action in de-

large masses of workers and peasants, fence of the municipal councillors who
This was demonstrated by the municipal weiv forcibly ejected from the Belgrade
elections results, in which the Party municipality which was wrested kfrom
captured many municipalities including the communists. The passivity of the

Belgrade as well as by the subsequent party encouraged the government to go

elections for the Constituent Assembly, to the very extreme. In fact, the dovern-
jn which the Party elected 59 deputies, ment, taking advantage of the miners'

This momentous growth of the influence strike which broke out at the end of

of the Communist Party caused alarm December, dissolved the Party, which at

amongthe dominant military and financial the elections had returned 59 members
oligarchy, forcing the latter to start a to parliament, did not organise any mass
systematic campaign for the purpose of action.

destroying the Communist movement. This psssivity of the Party, in the face

After the violent suppression of the of the fierce attacks of the reactionaries,

railwaymen's General Strike in April was the result of the party not being
1(J20, the militant oligarchy dissolved by firm in its communist convictions. The
force the Municipal Councils at Agaram Party was still burdened with the

(in June of the same year), and on the social democratic conceptions.
^F^29th of September a decree was published Although the Party had enthusiastically
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".* ^aiUm™ of the m a.ss,«8 Tor
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fte IfaJJnsr on
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the oe* path Thus

£ .
i« *M no( da,,' to pubHsh'

htwns adopted in the Second
£»f»i wr did it publish the "Thesis

Question oj Revolutionary Parlia-
«"""•" Thus it left the Part?

:

y"i the masses which were following ft»opnpletE
> ignorance of the demands

which the Communist International had
PS* before the panics which wanted tobe rea communist parties. At the same
"roe i ho leading organ of the Party did

take any serious steps for the edu-
! f,i " Party and of the masses

fo the struggle on ail fields against the
reaction which was threatening them.
ft concentrated its attention chiefly on
its electoral victories, and took care not

alarm the petty bourgeois elements bybhowing them what the communist party
meant and what its methods of struggle

mmtrAiv T wJlen tJle ^ancial and
military oligarchy m Belgrade was getting
leady to conducf a savage and decisive!
struggle against the revolutionary work-up? movement, the Central Cora-

pSrtS™ ,
^ J^ :

Sla™* Communist

snendi o ,-.
"CentratlD- lts Mention and

ml 1S ltS enei
$les on sudl secondary

questions as parhamentarianlsm, leavingthe rear of the Party undefended and
unorganised. This was its Sn^m
abIolute

J
lv
g
°;n

laVif Parfy Proved itselfabsolutely powerless and incapable ofprotecting itself against the White
1

Terror

could iZ? f^?T d ^Disation whichcouid have enabled it to act under the

witlX'mr and ^remain in contac

oftL ™%»T\ Vntilthe dissolution

st dem?S
amentaS grouP the commun-

ie centre arT/b
the °Dly link bet™*uie centie and the provinces. This link

S st

ST^ W
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t]l

,
the dissolntion The

cerVre L l^mg co "irades in thecenre and m the provinces left theS^ttW f
leai ™^' these'

arrests the Party almost ceased to exist

were left entirely to themselves, becoming
completely disrupted. The social-democrats
witti the assistance of the police, endea-

0] mi. COMMI
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gan the work of ren™., ^ pwty hP

to call the Pa^ aTa&i? in **
only in July, 1920 that +1 ,-

lrfe
' lt *as

Plenum of
^
'the Partv ^ flrstE*kr3

Place in Vienna. The^ie^?^ <**
deserves warm oommendS

fi

Co
J?

p
S
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attempt to re- establi h
n ¥ the %&

withstanding the de cts or'l^ ,,ot -

tion and of the vS 7 i
ts com

Posi-
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,
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at that time the 2^! °* ^ C0Uilti
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sition of tho £,^
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L
ty as a result ol arrij
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16 treachery of some of the Pa I

ParU ?or

G

et ff
d

°f the P»«^A]
nossibib/v ftC6n months

'
Precluded all

whSh yi/ c
? t

nvening a ^gal plenumwinch could really representee Party,
ihe Executive of the Communist Inter-
national did right, therefore, in declaring-
me Enlarged Plenum a sufficiently com-

jpetent representative of the Jugo-Slavian l

Communist Party, and in endorsing its

resolution with some extremely rational

amendments concerning the composition

of the newly elected Central Committee. I

For the same reason, the attempt of se-

veral Jugo-Slavian comrades to sabotage

the Conference by leaving the Session on

the 16th day, regardless of their good

intentions must be condemned as objec-

tively injurious to the Party.

The resolution of the Vienna Conference

on the question of the general situation

in Jugo-Slavia and the immediate taso
— the trade inuo"

the Communist Party, on the trade nog

movement and reorganization of the wu.

and the resolutions on the
i

Thira m
Communist Conference, endorsed » ^ __
stand by the Comintern Executiv . jA^
nnt. a rn, 1Se anv differences of opu

among the representativi „, .

hi ,

tn;;

and the minority withjn tii(» |-. inv
'

T!)|

unanimitj on questions which arc ol ",.

greatesi importance to tlie i\,,

prescni period

there is no justification whatever for
dividing 11"- Jugo-Slavian Party

into
majority and minoritj factions, and that
toe S

I
,J|1 anion- the leaders ivhicl „m

'

fi

a<
the Viennci Conference was entireb

<i"*' 1(
»

r " ; ' y il! a personal character
Ai the I of its revival, the I

Slavian 1*8 rtj musl represent a ,

whole.

This "unity mu.^i also he preserved in
the future. In (he face of the capitalist
and social-demoeratic reaction, which is

atro raging nothing would be mon
magingforiho [>arty and the revolutionary
movement in Jugo-Slavia than factionisni
[Therefore, it is ihe duty of the new Cen-
tral Commit too of (he Part) to do its
utmost, and to lake all the necessary
steps, in order to set the minds within
Uie Party at rest, to remove all suspicion
to re-establish 'mutual confidence within
the Part) and to rally under its banner
all the active workers who have remained
;n their posts throughout the counter-
revolutionary Terror.

In order to achieve 1 his aim it is-essen-
tial, on the one hand, to carry out the
decisions of the Vienna Conference on
1he Paging of the Party from tlw com-
promised element, and on the other hand,
|P bring into the" responsible work of the
'arty comrades from the ranks of the
Menna Conference minority. The Jugo-
slavian Party can receive valuable assis-
tance in this respect from the Balkan
Ummunist Federation. In order to do

&fh 1f »" Jugo-Slavian Party must follow
ltl(l example of the other "Balkan Con>
P?ist Parties, and must send without
"eiay its representative info ihe Executive

•'"
ol M . n i!

ih,

I'ar,

f'"

" ''" !,, morall\ sound ti -

denends .,»<i
"""'

-iX
""'"

!r" ;),! " N
- :u "''

Partv !

'^i> m the ultimate iri

nevoluuon,

I™*?**.
Proletarian dem.

wdconsoi,!ate
fc
the Jugo-Slavia,

ol the Balkan Coram uni

.

T!l " Congress authorises the i.

o* Hie Comintern to take anj
measures which

demand.

Comradps, fur t\u- purpos
authority, for the purpose uf enabling
resolution to exercise the maximum of
influence in Jugo-Slavia which needs our
decision, we ask you to accept this n
lution unanimously, (Cheers.) I may;
that the organisational measures elabor
h\ the t'ommission have already b

submitted to the Executive.

Chairman .VeuratJi: Two comrades
have demanded the floor to repm
work of the Jugo-Slavian Commisa
Comrade Stanitch has the floor

a declaration on this question.

S t a n i t c ii :
" In the name of the above-

mentioned minority, that is, of the Lefi

AVing of the Communisl Party of Jugo-
slavia, f declare thai we are in full agn
ment with the resolution of the Commis
sion, i.e., with the criticism of the aeth

not arouse any
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the opportunists and of the mistakes
bj the Communist Party of

"••Shvi;! during the last two years
resolution corroborates our criticism

of the Commission >nd the measures In
wluch il proposes to settle the inner con-
flicts of the Party. For it leaves the
leadership of the Parti to those comrades
who have had the support of the oppor-
tunists since the Vienna Conference.

We have demanded, and again demand,
equal representation in the leadership of
the Party, in spite of the fact thai we
have a right to claim the majority, since
the majority is on our side in this con-
flict, and our attitude is anti-opportunist.
We ask. therefore, thai which has already
been granted to the French Party."

Comrade Raditch lias also asked for the
floor for a declaration.

M a r\ jiKo
: Comrades

from die Communis! \

's
' the da],

Vouth ]? i
8ati

°D

agrees in all point
0a

mi
and a-

Hi" declaration of Comrade jZ
(lares that the'CommunisI Yontfc
Slavia will not only accept £ norl-and organisational resolution, V <

d]

set all its energy to then ^ **
tl'o more so since the previous^* 11

fche Federation agrees with h!"
1^^

111 t,le
present

will now

II a ditch: In the name of three out
of the lour members of the Jugo-Slavian
Delegation, 1 wish to make the" following-

declaration:

"Although we take into considera-
tion the fact that the last enlarged
conference of the Party Council in

Vienna had full power to formulate
final decisions on all questions in-

eluding the election of a new Execu-
tive, and that this has been approved
by the Executive of the Comintern
as well as by the Commission to'the

Jugo-Slavian question, nevertheless,
in order to remove all misunderstand-
ings and consolidate all the forces
of the Party, we accept the decision
of this Commission, we will apply
ourselves to its execution with all

our energy, and vote for the Revolu-
tion!'' (Applause.

I

Chairman Neurath: There is still

a third declaration to be made by Comrade
Marvnko.

resolution. (Applause.)

Chairman Neurath: We
proceed to vote on the resnLii-^
»v «» ^go-SlavianVS-r^
one against the resolution' No n

T

anyone abstain from voting? ' Ko

V\ e will now pass over to the Reportof he Norwegian Commission. CoS
Bukharin has the floor.

B u k h a r i n (greeted with 'applause)

•

Comrades, as you all know, the Norwegian
Workers Party is passing through a severe
crisis. This crisis is expressed bv the

existence of two factions. These' two

factions fight each other, and 'one of them

stands in rather si rained relations with the

Executive, at least there are certain facts

before us which may be taken as a symp-

tom of a crisis in the relations between

the Norwegian Workers' Party and the

Executive.

First of all, I would like 10 characterise

briefly the two Norwegian factions. Tin-

exist ence of these factions has deep his-

torical roots and can be understood only

by knowing the history of the Norwegian

Party. The first tendency, forming the

majority in the Norwegian Part). ]S

partly syndicalist and partly reform^

The existence of these tendencies m

Norwegian Workers' Party finds ffl^J
in certain minor phenomena. *i

il';;;

1

:' r^ '- «** *mar
3 important

ai e oi

POint Of view

federalism, which is aresuli of gw* ,

traditions. Formerly, when the2Z2
of this .roup fought against the ,

.'"'

democracy, (Ins syndicalist
federali

the instrument for the disruption^
old social-democratic

organisation Th
listed the centralised

social-democrat
and the centralised trade unions 2
further the revolutionary ^^
especially in the trade unions. This on"
position was based upon federalist princi
pies. We might say that some of th,
leaders of this trade union opposition
were the disciples of the American I W W
a revolutionary federalistic organisation"
They have transplanted the principles of
the I.W.W. into Norway, and at that time
we cannot say that these principles were
bad. Quite the opposite. It was a good
instrument to disrupt the old organisation tw!

'

and conquer important strate^ noT ,7^ ^ be

the standpoint of the historical development

verv i-M-f.rn i, i

J " > unti

JZZ^ltT™ rNo™
n, the ,/ "

b"B lmm
*

"

,

''
,!

" umo,,s
- The trade imimdent d the Partj j£

Ponces the peculiar situation that th**

Zi
n
° ^mmunists iD ^ Comnum]

f • Jllls fi^ its explanation in
whole history of the Norwegian movent

The third political tendency which is

characteristic of this group is a separate
of politics from economics, and of politics
i general from parliamentary politics.

tions in Uie Norwegian trade union move-
ment.

But these federalist tendencies still

of the Party. When the primarv interetf

lies in the trade union struggle, when the
trade unions are regarded as the most
important organisations, such a tendency

maintain their influence to-day, when the naturally results, and the idea prevails
majority belong to our party, having come more or less that economics and politics
under the influence of the revolutionary are two wholly different fields.

movement and when the social-democracy
tad been fully conquered and destroyed.

Naturally, at the present time, these
federalists principles have turned into
their opposite and have become faulty.
A certain group in the Party is guilty of this group
this error. The second characteristic* of
tJ"s^ tendency is seen in Hie laying of

Particular emphasis on the economic strug-
gle and on the trade unions in general.™r

e can also easily understand why this

¥ the case. The greatest part of the
Party originated from this trade union
opposition. Our strength grew from this No compromises are necessary— ours is

group, and if is natural now .that the straight line to revolution. We need n

This standpoint is absolutely incorrect.

We all know that politics are only

concentrated expression of economic

But such a tendency dues exist within

Another characteristic of this tendenoj

is its incapacity to manoeuvre. This inca-

pacity is usually being theoretically based

upon high-sounding revolutionary phrases.

Tor instance, they say that we must

maintain a rigid line of proletarian actioi
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make ose of 'fit
v conflicting forces within

the bourgeoisie, etc

This sounds ven revolutionary, In

reality, however, il can bo explained ;is

fellows. The above group considers I lie

capitalist system as something basic and

iinrhangitiir. Within this system they

represent the specific interests of a certain

glass o( workers and do not take into

consideration ' an} other classes which

bight be used as auxiliary groups for the

overthrow of capitalism. And this .origi-

nal view, which at first seems very revo-

lutionary, is based upon a [reformistic

Idea of revolution. Naturally, I do no1

mean to say that these thoughts are ac-

tual K present in the minds of the com-

rades of the above groups. But the analysis

• d' all these phenomena together with that

of other problems and other questions of

tactics supports my contention.

The second group itlie Party, the

second faction, finds its basis historically

considered, in the development of the

Vouth movement. While the first group

originated from the old trade unions, and

more especially from the trade union op-

position, this group grew up from the

Youth movement. During the war the

Youth movement developed rapidly into an

extremely revolutionary movement. The

iracteristic of this group, as opposed to

first, is the greater insistence upon

necessity for political struggle. While

the first tendency shows a sort of anti-

political policy, the second advances the

importance of politics and the conquest

of political power. From a Marxian stand-

point, we can say that the second faction

is more orthodox, more imbued with the

Marxian principles. Until now neither

tendency held the leadership in our par-

liaineniars group, for various reason

•

especially because revolutionary parW
mentarianism is something quite new fi

Norway, t his second group has l>eenguihv

of H great many mistakes in its parlia

mentary> activity. These mistakes have

been sharply criticised by the Executive

and cannot be ignored.

This, then, is the general situation of

the Party. In the first faction we have

various elements, some with syndicalist

some with reformist tendencies. The third

tendency in this group combines peculiarly

the reformistic element with a syndicalist

cover.

Neither is the second faction quite ho-

mogeneous. There are certain comrades

there who are very good Marxians, but

there are also opportunist elements. And

so it often happens that the first tendency

opposes this second group from a reform-

ist standpoint and nevertheless] with revo-

o tionary phraseology. The whole complex

of tendencies, movements, uroups and sub-

groups within the Norwegian Party is,'

therefore, rather difficult to picture in a

few words. This is. I believe, the whole

difficulty of the problem. Put in general,

this is the relation of the two factions.

The first faction now controls the majority

of the Party and of the Executive, and

many tactical and theoretical mistakes oi

the Party have their cause in this leader-

ship,

T would like to say a. few words upon

the concrete mistakes of the Party. *i|

the question of federalism. This federal-SB

appears most crassly in the attitude^

the Party towards the Coming ,.|

are developing towards ,vt '

,;'
n(" ^

centralisation. Our Congress h«»

; ^
a, resolution on the question ol org

-2L2EJ20MMUNIST

ation,
which shows clearly our tendenev

stricter centralisation. This is JMj
'inion oi most delegations, of most

w

P
s .

But it is not the view of le R^
^egian Party. nor -

Dirring one of the conflicts between
the

Norwegian Party and the Executive
the central organ of the Norwegian Par v
published an official announcement tn
represent the standpoint of the Centra
Executive of the Party, to state clearlv
the relation of the national sections of
the Comintern to the whole Internat-
ional.

This declaration contained certain crude
formulas which enlighten us upon the attit-

ude of the Norwegian Party towards the
Comintern. During the conflict the Central
organ of the Norwegian Party "Sozial-
demokraten" wrote literally as follows-

"It is regrettable that an Inter-
national organisation should inter-
fere in an internal conflict of a
party as the Comintern has done
in the present case".

What does this mean? It means that
the Norwegian Party considers it a reg-
retable happening when the Executive
of the Comintern interferes in the inter-

nal affairs of the Party. This formula is

as crude as any formula could be.

This is another section of this same
article:

"A certain faction has attempted
to get the Executive to interfere in

the inner Party affairs of Norway,
and as a result the authority of the

International has become under-
mined".

Which is to say that it is a regretable
fact when a section of the Party'appeals
to the International. This is then a quite
clear point of view, which may be for-

mulated like this. The Communist Inter-

national may adopt various resolutions,
"he Congress may express its view on
these resolutions etc. but the Comintern
pist not interfere with the internal bus-
iness of a Party. This is the application
?f the purest federalism to our Internat-
ional organisation, and this federalism
Wl 'l suffer no criticism. We all must
pi

'S
Gst sharply against this,

f here is still another case.
Our Commission has often invited the

^Norwegian comrades, putting various

questions to them. Within the scope of

ntotS^^
NHu \i r,

fls between the Norweeiai

S„th

NOT
c
"S" lsi '"^™tLjui Norwegian comrades, with more

whs- sn >r
,;''"

'

:

<
; ->

ctly

'gian

certain Narvreri^'Z'L ;

*

' !!! '
;

or ](:

tovenrt thT'
.^^SK

misuXl ^' We alread
y ha(1 v™a

betwpl; t
ani"K3 and min or conflictsbetween the International and th* exe-

aske
V
d fw

i0

H?
t0 this

-
We ther«**«2-^at the most prominent repre-

sentative of the majority on the NorW
gian Executive be sent to the Congress,
three times we asked this of the Nor-
wegian Party. First, Zinoviev sent a te-
legram; then the Executive sent -a tete
gram, and then another one, after the
Norwegians had arrived here. The majo-
rity of the Executive, and comrade
TraDmael personally, refused to attend
the Congress despite the fact that the
Executive Committee of the Communist
International officially requested them to
do so. They naturally gave many reasons
for this, technical grounds, grounds of

internal policy and many others. We
looked upon this case at the time a;

alsolutely irregular. We also had a pre
cedent to this case in our relations with
the French Communist Party. As you
know, one of the leaders of the majority

of the French Communist Party, Comrade
Cachin, did come recently to attend the

• Congress, after all. The Tranmael case

was however, unique in as much as the

many letters of the Executive asking,

urging and commanding that the most

prominent representative of the Party be

sent here, were not complied with, which

made the situation much worse.

All this has its cause in general mat-

ter of principle. Of course it was not

just the personal fault of Comrade Tran-

mael, but an expression of the entire po-

litical atmosphere which until r.,w

unfortuuatelv existed among the majority

of the Norwegian Party. This, perhaps,

is not the case as far as the mass of the

Norwegian Party is concerned, hut

exists quite definitely among the offic

als. It was the expression of the led.
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rieeply rootril thai

viselv because
Fore w,,

tendency.
-smv to work har
mmunist luterna-

the nonfullfil-

instructions of the Commun-
or rather in the delay-

n w e nexl come to

inisation of the

quite evident,
have already remarked, that we

mise liu 1 Party. Under the
tances we '

must, have a
unified Party; and a Party is

non-Communists
ong its members, who were automa-

ito the Party with the
the Comrades. When Comrade

viev was for the first lime in Halle,
iatative of the Executive of
list International, an agree-
entered into with Comrade

Tranmael personally that the Party must
be reorganised. A long time has elapsed

ie then and tho reorganisation of the
Norwegian Party proceeds hut very slow-
ly. So far this task has not been accom-
plished. It is being- claimed natu-
rally that there are great difficulties
in the way. The Norwegian transport
communications are very bad; the finan-
cirj position of the Norwegian Party is

I: the work is hampered by the
Qgth of old traditions, and so on We

recognize all these difficulties, but we put
>ur Norwegian comrades two examples
n the life of the Eussian Party. We
e had two great reorganisations in
'-a: l) the purification of the Party;
2) the reorganisation of our Trade

Unions. And. we carried out both of
these tasks within a few months. We

eluded 170,000 members from our
fcrty. This was a very great task,
xtendmg over wide areas of Soviet Rus-
a. But, we carried out this work within
ic limits of a very brief period. Then

!
the reorganisations of Trade Unions.

r the new economic policy had been
duced, we realized that the former

sonditions when all workers in any given
"v automatically became members of

se Unions—have become absolutely im-
• for it is quite clear that the

economic policy involving the growth

M THE COMMUNl
I

>f privately owned factories re™

hnt ~ " U1
al

the mere mechanioal
workers in a Union, hut T", ° r

conscious formation of the rinV« !'?
And this great organisational taX ^*<£***» Placing of onrJl >»''

not

following
quotation from an article which

beared on September 8th of thia year

ana

jabot

meant the placing of our union«

'

Wllicl
i

entirely new basis, and thei
"

r

0I>
reorganisation, was also accoS-p fit,i

within a very few months t???
11^

in this connection Stbe

^
P
the" "Arbeider-Politikken/''

{

unions contain several" mTlhon^M °Ur

And we also had a con" E?ers
'

system of transportation «? ttr^
meniiH

system of transportation*"7? tt
haAterec

l

unfavorable financial condition, t

m'<

etc, etc. Despite all this w ,' iamine
>

s^. both Lse tast
1

%7USftmn in a short time. Therefore 11
iS

v
ol our Norwegian comrade Why^Syou accelerate your work on tholeSwhy cannot you carry out more Jg&
his undeniably essential work, wE Ioemg opposed by nobody? In the couii

of several sharp debates we charac erisea this slowness of the Norwegian com-rades as a kind of unconscious sabotal
of the resolutions of the Communist Inter
national. I will not use such sharp terms
here, but it is clear that this matter has
been delayed so long that we are com-
pelled to include in our resolution the
demand that the Norwegian Party accom-
plishes the organization of their Party in

the shortest possible time.
Then comes the question of the name

of the Party. It sounds almost ridicul-

ous that the majority of the Party—
which is taiued with Syndicalism-
should have postponed this question for

so long a time. The matter stands for-

mally "as follows: Already at the Second

Congress of the Communist International

it was resolved that in all cases the word

Social-Democratic should be stricken out.

Since then we have written several let-

ters to the Norwegian Party, but about

two years have already passed, and me

old names are retained. You have neara,

comrades, Comrade Meyer stating non

this rostrum that the question of the Dam

was only a trifle. But how do we d^

with this matter? We have had.a.numW

of precedents; I remember the Italian case,

the French case, and now the veil*-

within the Italian Party And *
rf

quite well how important ™is (l
ene.

the name of the Party is, and m
mlAR know it too. I will tead

>

i
f the Right Social-Democrats of Norwav-

"Social-Democraten", dette blad
hvis nava allerede er ih.i ni .

JS
viz. rorvei riigen innen dot
munistiske parti i JJorge.

That means:
"Social-Democraten" is theexpi

sion of the confusion within the
Communist Party of Norway",

Thus the Right Social Democrat" quite
rightly characterize the use of the world
"Socialdemocraten" as a sign of the
confusion existing within the Norwegian
Party. The Commission proposes therefore
that the name be altered in the shortest
possible time, as this is for us no trifle

but an important matter.
I shall now proceed to the question of

general tactics. As I have already remar-
ked, there is a difference of opinion
between two factions. The antagonism
between those two factions may be des-
cribed somewhat in the following manner:
The first faction, the majority faction,
says: We are a real proletarian Party,
and must carry on the class struggle
against the entire bourgeoisie. We are
against all manouevering, etc. The other
faction the minority, represented by Com-
rade Scheflo, says: We must fight of
course, against the whole capitalist system,
but_we must distinguish between the
various sections of the bourgeoisie; and
especially must we distinguish between
the large capitalists and the large lan-
owners on the one hand and the pea-
santry and its various groupings on the
other. The Executive has supported this
second' tendency: consequently I shall
defend ft now.
We formulated our resolution in this

planner, because this question is fairly

important in Norway. If we assume that
it is our business only to protect the
craft interests of the workers without
taking care of the large masses of the
labour reserves of the people whom we
will have to draw upon during the revo-
lution, then of course the attitude of the
first tendency is perfectly justified. But
this is not the case in Norway, where
the first beginnings of fascism are already
noticeable. We demand that our Party
shall sot its goal on the social revolution.

m

• our
rarty, but th
our n

Uii-

tented on

already v.

break up the radical-bourgeois-pea
J arty and attract to our side those ele-
ments oi the

desirous of protecting
the peasantry as a

and it is no tran
Marxism, but the practice
of the Marxian doctrine to tin

|

situation in Norway.
This question plays a fairly important

role. In our discussions with" the Norwe
gian comrades in the Commi-
learnt that this question plays a re

big political part in Norway;
therefore be properly fixed in our reso-

lution.

On the other hand, we must once again

tell,our comrades of the Scheflo tendency,
that in their parliamentary activity,

sed on the whole upon a proper political

orientation, they nevertheless committed
several grave mistakes. Their big-

mistake consisted in supporting the com-

pulsory arbitration law. Our comr
voted in parliament in support of com-

pulsory arbitration in case ol

between the workers- and the employers.

The great power, the power in the hands

of the capitalist class, was thus sanctioned

by our comrades. There were vari

reasons for this. The state of things

indeed complicated. The comrade.-

that legal arbitration would amelioi

the condition of the workers. Yet,

ctively speaking, it was a g
The mistake was particularly gr<

cause there is an old tradition in Nor-

te fight against these things. 1 recoiled

for instance, that several years ago. th<

was even a general stril iristiani

against the mtrodu* compulsor

arbitration. We must th, oi

it was a mistake that cannot he denii

^tewd
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ime time we must say that
dutely Marxian and Communist

to take advantage oi tiie antagonism
mrgeois forces.

l question pi the
"Mot Tag ' maga: ine. This subject was

by Comrade Zinoviev,

j
( lornrade Myer, in connection

with another subject. Ii is a group of
i lommunists, and a fairly ex-

clusive one. it is dominated by a faction

which, in our opinion, maintains ,i wrong
tactical position. We ought to sock some
waj out. The sins of this group, from the

at ol" view of organisation, consist, in

that they arc an exclusive group. It moans
at a new member can be admitted only

upon consent of the existing members of the

group. And we know that such groups
always join the germs of new factions.

In view oi the wrong tactical orientation
of this embryonic faction, the Congress
and the Communist International should
combat this false tendency and take the
necessary organisational measures in this

respect.

The Commission arrived at a unanimous
decision on this question to the effect
that the group must cease to exist as an
exclusive group, which obviously means'
that there should be no academic group
as such, but it should become an open

ap to which every communist student
may belong, and which, so .to speak,
would be ah open communist nucleus of
-indents. .

With regard to the magazine published
by this group, we resolved that it should
not continue to exist as an organ inde-
pendent of the Party. In the Commission
we quoted various articles from this re-
view, e.g., an article by" the editor of
the review in which he designated our
entire German Party as an intellectual
clique. Naturally this ought not to be
tolerated, and the spreading of such
'false reports' about our two communist
parties should not be tolerated.

Id tti-' first draft we outlined two pos-
sible solutions. Either to discontinue this
review, or to convert it into a party or-
gan. Our Norwegian comrades declared
themselves in favour of the second solu-
tion, and we have acceded to their de-
sire in the matter.
X )\v I come to the communist Press

md to the central organ. On this subject

we wilJ merely say the following *,
Norwegian comrades must (•;ut\ ',"< "
decisions of the previous Congress
the Communist Internationa] wi?h ,

'

the

, „

s of

to I heir Party Press and their ,3??^
organ, Even at the very first glanceX alorgan, even anno very first .danrwh
pearanoe of the "Sozlaldemokrat" miv

ap'

peculiar impression. As to its eonw a

it discusses all sorts of things W*?!
contains nothing to indicate a'd2?
political course. It has discussion? ii

1
*?

the attitude to the International
I i V

cusses the decisions of the Central n

on.

uld

questions, it is always full of discussing
Discussion is a good thing, but it sl]
not be carried to extremes. The Part

and strictly defined policy. Of this
find no place in the Central organ of our
Norwegian Party. I must therefore
emphasise, that with regard to our Nor
wegian press and its central organ it is
high time to carry out the decisions of the
Communist International and of the past
Congress.
We now have two "personal" matters.
There are two comrades in Norway on

whose behalf there has been some strike

in the Party, as well as at the meetings
of our Commission that were attended.

by the Norwegian comrades. It concerns

the comrades Karl Johansen and Halvord

Olsen.

The case of the first comrade is as

follows. KarUohansen is quite a new Party

member, who was formerly a bourgeois

journalist. Subsequently he became a mem-

ber of the Party, and as such he immediately

started an offensive against the Com-

munist International. We have thus a

peculiar situation where a former bour-

geois journalist is one of the most active

collaborators of the Central organ ol out

brother party. He writes articles when

are on the whole directed agains u

Communist International. We look.upon

this gentleman as an agency ot the uuu

geoisie within our Norwegrar bro her

party. Already once before to decia .,

to expel this gentleman, ai
J

U1

^ d his

ive endorsed our decision, but ma
g _

expulsion depend on certain
' "L^ to

Now, we are asking tno ^^ian
expel him absolutely, i*? pers0nal

comrades told us that this
.

is» *
qJ the

,
rSS to decide upon. However, com

",," taking into consideration the
rr le

situation, we discovered in various

Sections many dangerous tendench

VM
hie.l)

are all the nun-e dangeron

J """' •v,lh >' uppori and

" lh °" r
,

i w Pari 1 olutioti
oil

.

,, . a iv of the nil i nrc of bourgeois agenc- d i u

i^ within our own ranks. We have no-
Kesolu *'on on the Nerwegian Question.

..
A ;i ^ heard the Report of the,

Norwi gian Commission the < mere
resolves:

[Sed the sa tbing in conectton with

0U

'

r
Norwegian comrades. Hawing ourselves

our past experience, we ask you fco

gXpell
this fellow.

The Halvord Olsen ease is of a differem

nature. He as an old worker and party

official. Hitherto he has been a true and

faithful comrade, but he has committed

very great mistakes. At the Congress of

the metal workers' unions in Norway he
committed a serious breach of discipline.

He voted against the candidate ol' our
Norwegian brother party in favour of a
syndicalist and the right socialists, and
he' also made several statements at that

Congress which cannot by any
means be termed communistic. The
Party has expelled him, but we
want to adopt in this case the same
policy as in the Czecho-Slovakian affair.

We differentiate between the bourgeois
journalist Karl Johansen and the working
man Comrade Halvord Olsen. We want
to give him an opportunity to turn a

new leaf. Therefore, we deem it right to

restore this comrade again to our ranks.
But this does not mean that we shall
put up with further mistakes and blun-
ders on his part. The Executive will
then decide what steps to take depending
upon the future conduct of the comrade.
But we trust that he will improve. There-
fore, we propose on behalf of the Com-
mission to re-instate Comrade Halvord
Olsen. Subsequently the Executive will
deal with this comrade according to his
attitude and actions.
Comrades, I will read to you now the

draft resolution on the Norwegian ques-
tion. This draft was accepted by the
Members of the Commission, having
|hminated from it all personal matters.
We Left out entirely what I have just
told you about the Tranmael case etc.

We have made great concessions to our
Norwegian comrades with respect to the

^-organisation of the Party and the
interval of time within which the titles

j
Jf the Party organs be altered etc.

therefore we trust that the resolution

•' is necessary to inform the Bxecu-
tive of the Norwegian Party ol thi ne
cessity of a more exacl ful Ailment of all

decisions of the International and
Congra -, us well ae .

| it Executive
organs. In the Party organs, • well
in the decisions and resoluti oi the
dire ting committees of the Party, there

should be no doubt whatever expessed of

the possibility of their application to ail

eventualities which may occur in t\\f life

of the Party.

2} The Congress orders the carrying

out of Party reorganisation en the basis

of individual membership within one year

at most after thf next national conference

of the Party. The Executive must report,

not less than once every two months, on

the practical measures taken in the

carrying out of this work, and their

results.

3) With regard to the contents of the

Party press, the Party is obliged to

comply immediately with the decisions

of the' previous World Congress as well

as those contained in the letter from the

Intern itional Executive of 23rd of Last

September. The social democratic names

of the Party papers must be altered

within three months from the da!

closing of this International Congress.

4) Th ft Congress suports the standpoint

of the Executive in its references to h<

parliamentary mistakes of the represen-

tatives of the Norwegian Party. The

Congress is of the opinion that the Com-

munist parliamentary representatives

must submit to the control of the

Party and the criticism ot the Part}

press. This criticism must, however, al-

ways b- well founded and ofacomradeiy

nature.

5) The Congress believes it to be quite

admissible, end even neeassary, to use

the antagonism between various sect ^' -<

of the struggle against the whole i-our

jeoisie. This refers especially to the ant:-
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. states once again thai

lS well as tne

nationally submit

the Central Committee

in e\ ery detail,
, . , .

-Not Dag", which is an

tisation, must be clissoJ-

by all means encourage

the formation oJ a Communist student

11 bo open to every Com-

munis! and under the full control of the

Party Executive. The review "Not Dag

may become a Tarty organ on condition

is editor be chosen by the Central

the Norwegian Party, in

emenl with the Executive oi the

lmunist International.

Phe Congress sustains the appeal ol

:Ae H. Olsen, and as he is an old

and faithful comrade and was a most

active worker and official in the Party,

Congress reinstates him in his rights

as a Party member. At the same time

the Congress definitely states that his

Meoonduol a1 the ' longress oi tin

Workers i taion was Incorrect.

i» This Congress resolves to .

Karl Johannsen from the Communil
International and the Norwegian Party

hi) With the object oi bringing
aboni

a closer co-operation between the N<,,

wegian Party and the International

Executive, and to help overcome
tin

present conflicts with as little
fricttoj

as possible, this Congress instructs th*
future Executive to send its plenin

'

lentiarv representative to the next Na
tional Conference of the Norwegian
Party

11) This Congress entrusts the Exe-
cutive with the task of drawing up \
letter to the Norwegian Party elucidating

this resolution.

12) The above resolution and the

letter of the Executive shall be published

in all Party organs, and shall be com-
municated to all branch organisations of

the Party, before the delegates to the

next Party Conference are elected.

This is our resolution and I ask

you all to support it. (Loud applause).

Chairman Neurath: The session

stands adjourned till six p.m. to-day.

(Adjournment at 3.35 p.m.).
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^ The session was opened by Chairman

]
Neurath at 6 p. m.

Chairman (Neurath). The session is

bow open.

Comrade Meyer now has the floor for

a statement on the Report on the Norwe-

gian Commission.

Haakon Meyer. The majority of the

Norwegian Delegation states that it is

not satisfied with the submitted resolu-

tion. A number of the clauses do not

express our point of view. In certain

cases we; are of the opinion that the

Commission has dealt with concrete facts

to too abstract a manner. This applies,

'or example, in the case of Halvard

Olsen and in the case of Karl Johannsen.

"ith regard to this last point, a propo-

sal was made by the Delegation calling

for a different wording, but it was detea-

g* 0^ the C)mmissiou. In other cases,

1 seems to us that the resolution is not

f^ctive enough. This applies to the point

baling with "Not Dag", which group we

?°*ot consider to be an isolated group,

A to point 4 containing the criticism.•"'
)

as all points at issue have been thoro

ghly discussed in the Commission, we

do not wish to introduce any more

discussion in this plenary session, but

would state that the majority will also

vote for the resolution.

Chairman Neurath. We now com >

to the vote on the resolution proposed

by the Norwegian Commission. Is anyone

against this resolution? Are there any

delegates abstaining from voting? There

are not. The resolution is adopted.

C o n o 1 1 y-I r e 1 an d. Comrades, In the

name of the delegation of the Irish Com-

munist Party I propose the followia

resolution: .

The Fourth Congress of the Communis

International vigorously protest aga

the executions by the Irish Free State of

the five national revolutionaries on ne

7th and 25th November. It draws the

attention of all the workers and peasants

o tl^ wo? d to this savage calminatiou

of a widespread aoi ferocious terror in

itLi tlready more than 6.033 valiant

f[gftei agS British imperialism nave


